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Abstract
The GeothermalResearch Department at Sandia National
Laboratories, in collaborationwith Drill Cool Systems, Inc.,
has workedto developand test insulateddrillpipe (IDP). IDP
will allowmuch coolerdrillingfluid to reachthe bottom of the
hole,makingpossiblethe use of downholemotors,electronics,
and steering tools that are now unusable in high-temperature
formations, Other advantagesof cooler fluid includeredueed
degradationof drillingfluix longerbit life, and redueedcorro-
sion mtes,

The paper describes the theoretical background labora-
tory testing, and field testing of IDP. Structural and thermal
laboratory testing procedures and results are described. Re-
sults are given for a field test in a geothermalwell, in which
circulating temperatures in IDP are compared with those’in
conventionaldrillpipe (CDP) at differentflow rates. A brief
descriptionof the software used to model wellbore tempem-
ture and to calculate sensitivity to IDP design diilerences is
included,along with a comparisonof calculatedand measured
wellbore temperatures in the field test. Analysis of mixed
(IDP and CDP) drill stigs and discussion of where IDP
shouldbe placed in a mixed stringare presented.

Introduction .
This project was directed at a fundamental problem - the
damaging effect of high formation tempemture on drilling
tools, materials, and processes. When drilling fluid gets too
ho~ it can irreversibly deteriorate in its ability to carry the
drilled cuttings, can increase dxillpipecorrosionby orders of
magnitude, can shorten the life of bits and other downhole
tools, can prevent the use of downhole motors and electronic
instrumentationhools,and can even affect borehole stability

and well control. Each of these problems can be attackedby
individual technology developments, but all of them can be
solved or greatly mitigated by simply cooling the downhole
environmentwith lower-temperaturechillingfluid. IDP deliv-
ers drilling fluid to the bottom of the hole at a much lower
tempemturethan conventionaldrillpipe (CDP).

More detailed calculations and measurements are pre-
sented later, but an example of IDP’s effect in a geothermal
well is shown in Fig. 1. In this and other fluid-tempemture
plots, the right-hand side of the curve shows temperaturein
the annulus and the left-hand side shows tempemture in the
drillpipe. Several important points are illustrated by this cal-
culation 1) Bottomhole fluid temperature is reduced from
401OFwith CDP to 166% with IDP - this is the temperature
that steering tools, mud motors, and other electronics must
mrvive. 2) Maximum fluid temperature (which is not at the
bottom of the hole) is reduced from 406% to 214% - this is
the maximumtemperatureseen by drilling fluid additives. 3)
Returnstemperatureis higherwith IDP, 196% versus 163%-
,tis may mean that mud coolers are necessary, but it also
means that more heat is being removedfrom the hole, which
will be beneficialfor loggingand cementingafter drilling.

IDPConstruction
The insulateddrillpipedescribedin this paper was constructed
by welding a liner tube inside conventional drillpipe ~lg. 2)
and filling the annulusbetween the tubukwswith an insulating
material. By using the compressivestrength of the insulation
to support the liner tube agti internal pressure, the liner
tube can be made of a thinner material, saving cost and
weigh~and preservingthe inside diameteras large as possible.

Two criteriz compressivestrength and conductivity,drive
the choice of an insulating material. Required compressive
strength can be estimated from the diameters of the drillpipe
and liner, alongwith the expectedinternalpressure,but ~ical
valuesare less than 8,000psi.

Conductivityof the insulation does not need to be excep-
tionally low, because there is an alternate heat-flow path
through the uninsulatedtool joints. That is, below a nominal
value of conductivity,finther improvement in the insulation
has little effect on the total heat flowbecause of the heat
losses (gains) through the tool joints. Drilling fluid tempera-
tures are calculatedfor three values (k = 0.05, 0.3, and LO
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B/hr-ft-F)of insulationconductivity(Fig. 3) and it canbe seen
that the variation in insulationpropertieshas little effect rela-
tive to the differencebetween even the poorest insulationand
conventionalpipe, A number of materials have conductivity
in the range or 0.2 to 0.8 B/hr-ft-F, and a selectedfrac prop-
pant was chosenas the insulationfor the IDP.

IDPStructural Considerations
Because IDP is heavier (approximately33 lb/ft) than CDP
(approximately19.5 lb/ft), drill string weight could become a
problemin deeperwells; this tensile stress is highest at the top
of the drill string, The other controlling stress is the hoop
stress in the liner tube caused by mud weight and pump pres-
suq the liner stress is partially supported by the insulation
and is highestat the bottom of the drill string.

If principal stresses in the liner tube are combined and
tested by the von A4ises criterio~ failure conditions can be
identified, A plot of combinedstress (Fig. 4) for various con-
ditions showstha$ in a 20,000-ftwell, failure may occurboth
at top and bottom of a full string of IDP (curveA), if the liner
tube does not get fidl support ftom the insulation. On the
other han~ both a 15,000-ft string of IDP (curve B) and a
mixed 20,000-ft string with 10,000 II of IDP at the top and
10,000 ft of CDP below (curve C) have liner stresses well
withinthe assumedlimit of 80,000psi.

LaboratoryStructural Tesf2 A prototypejoint of IDP was
instrumentedwith strain gagesinside and outsideand was then
pressure-testedto evaluate the support given the liner tube by
the insulation. Behavior was genemllyconsistent with calcu-
lations,although the internal gages showedthat the insulation
did notbegin pickingup significantload until an internalpres-
sure of about 8,000 psi.

IDPThermal Considerations
Although the conductivity of the insulation material can be
known or estimatedfrom the supplier, it is importantto know
the effective conductivity of the complete drill string. This
value is used in modelingthe effectof IDP on temperaturesin
proposed wells or in evaluation of different IDP conjura-
tions. A Iaboratoxytest of the composite IDP, including the
un-insukdedjoints, showedan effectiveconductivitythat was
less than 10%of conventionaldrill pipe.

The test procedurewas to enclosea sectionof test pipe in a
length of 9-5/8-in casing with separate supplies of water cir-
culatingthroughthe test pipe and through the annulusbetween
the test pipe and the casing (Fig. 5). Test measurementswere
cold water tempemturesin and OULhot water temperaturesin
and ou~hot and cold water flow raies, and pressurein hot and
cold100PS.

By measuring the temperature rise through the test pipe
and calculatingthe total heat necessaryfor that increase,then
given the average temperature difference between the two
water streams, the conductivity of the pipe wall could be
evaluated. (The heat-gain in the pipe was checkedby also
calculatingheat-lossfrom the ammlus;this heat-lossshouldbe
slightlygreater than the heat-gain in the pipe becausethe cas-

ing, even thoughinsulatedon the outside,was also losing heat
to the atmosphere.)

The “test pipe” took three difilerentconfigumtions: (1) a
straight sectionof conventional5-i1419.5 lb/ft drillpipe, (2) a
straight sectionof double-wallet insulatedpipe with 5-in OD
and 3.068-in ID, (3) a section of IDP with an uninsulated
NC50 tool joint in the middle. This combination allowed
comparisonbetweenthe insulatingvalue of IDP and CDP,and
then evaluation of the effect of introducing an uninsulated
sectioninto the drill string.

When conventionaldrillpipe was replaced with IDP, heat
flow through the pipe wall was reduced dramatically. Effec-
tive conductivityof the insulation-layeredpipe body was 0.41
B/hr-ft-F,comparedto the value for steel of approximately25.

In an actual IDP drillstring however, the threadedconnec-
tions (tool joints) between the individual pipes are not insu-
lated. To evaluatethe effect of these joints, an insulatedpipe
was cut in ~, the maleand female connectionswere screwed
together, and this assembly was used as the test pipe. With
this contigumtiom the overall effective conductivity of the
IDP was 2.35 B/hr-ft-F, which was higher than calculations
had suggested. Calculating the effective length of the tool
joint showedit to be approximately5.5 k which is considera-
bly more than the tooljoint’s actual length of approximately2
ft. This discrepancymay be causedby the reduced thiclmess
of insulation where the ID of the drillpipe body necks down
near the tooljoint. The total k value for a completedrillstig
must alsobe correctedfor the fact that an averagejoint of drill
pipe is approximately32 ft long, compxed with the 25-ft test
vessel. Adjustingconductivityto reflect this additionallen~
the final compositeconductivityvalue, based on pipe OD of 5
in and ID of 3.068 @ for a completedrillstring is 1.93B/hr-ft-
F.

‘Modeling IDPPerformance
An importanttool in IDP developmenthas been the wellbore
simulatorl GEOTEMP2. It is a finite-element code that cal-
culatestemperaturein the flowing drilling flui~ during either
stationarycirculationor drilling aheat by including convec-
tion inside and outside the drillpipe, conduction through the
drillpipe, conductionthrough the casing, and convectionbe-
tween the fluid and casing. It also calculates formation tem-
peraturebasedon both verticaland radial conduction.

There are shortcomingsin the code, related to its inability
to model someaspectsof the wellboregeometryand difficulty
in specifying the initial temperature conditions for a given
calculation but it has proven extremely usefid in evaluating
the possibilitiesand options in designing a string of IDP. A
samplecalculationwas shown in Fig. 1, but we can now use
the composite-drillpipeconductivityto examine differentcon-
figurations for a complete string of IDP. As an example,
drillingfluid temperaturesin a mixed string of IDP and CDP
in a 10,000-ftwell are shown in Fig. 6. These calculations
showthe effectof using 4,000ft of IDP at various points (top,
middle, and bottom) in the string, compared to complete
strings of IDP and CDP. Because this is a rather busy plot a
summaryof these resultsis also shown in Table 1. In general,
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usingonlypartial IDP (40Yo)canstill give significantbenefi~
comparedwith a complete string of CDP. If using a partial-
IDP string, then placing the IDP at the top gives maximum
benefit this is also consistentwith placing the heaviestpipe at
the top of the drill string.

The formation-temperatureprofile used in this calculation
is one that is lypical of geothermal wells, which often reach
high temperatureat relatively shallow depth. An alternative
scenario, with the inflection point in the hi-linear formation
tempemtureat 7,000ft instead of 3,000 t was also calculated.
Results of that calculationare shown in Table 2, in the same
format as in Table 1. In general, IDP has less effect on fluid
temperatures in this case, which is reasonable, beeause the
fluid is exposedto a lower averagetempemtureduring its cir-
cuit though the wellbore. Placementof IDP in a mixed string
is also less critical, but strength considemtionsstill argue for
putting it at the top.

IDPField Test
In May 1999,a field test on a 3,500-ftstring of IDP was con-
ductedin a geothermalwell in the ImperialValleyof Southern
California,The well had the undisturbedtemperatureprofile
shownin Fig 7 (temperatureprofilesin the wellbeforethe
CDPand IDP tests are also shown.) “

Test Plan, The summaxytest plan was to first circulate
through the CDP at two different flow rates, then pull out of
the hole, wait for it to return to approximatelythe samebegin-
ning temperatureprofile as for the CDP, run in the hole with
IDP, and circulatethrough the IDP at the sametwo flow mtes
as with the CDP. Another importantobjectiveof the test was
to collectdata for verificationof GEOTEMP2. At the time of
the test the well had casingher set to approximately4100 ft
but had not had the plug drilled out (i.e., there was no open
hole, and no possibility of lost circulation.) Temperaturewas
measuredbefore and after each test with Sandia’sresistance
tempeMure tool and logging truck and was measuredduring
circulationwith fiber-optic sensors both inside the drill pipe
and strapped to the outside of the drill pipe. Other test pa-
rameters measured at the surface were flow rate, fluid tem-
peratureinto the mud pumps, fluid tempenmureout of the flow
line,and standpipepressurewhile pumping. The opticalfibers
were encased and protected by capillary tubing, and the cap
tubing inside the drill pipe was also used to suspenda Sandia
pressurehemperaturememory tool that storedbottomholedata
for retrievalafter each test.

Test Results. About 34 hours after the last drillingactivityin
the hole (cleaning out cement after liner was cemented and
turninghole over from mud to water) a temperaturelog of the
hole was done and the conventional(4-1/2-in, 16.6 lb/fi) drill
pipe was run into 3600 ft (the pipe did not go all the way to
the bottom of the liner because NO 4000-ft pieces of optical
fiber were not available.) Circulationwas begun at 300 gpm
until one wellborevolume was displacedand then reducedto
150 gpm. After circulatingat this rate for 2.5 hours, the flow
rate was increasedto 500 gpm for 2.8 hours. Results of this

test are shown in Fig. 8 (in each curve, the left-hand side is
temperaturein the drill pipe and the right-hand side is the an-
mdus.) This figure also shows a comparison behveen actual
temperatures measured by the fiber-optic sensors and pre-
dicted values calculated by GEOTEMPZ this agreement is
genemllygood.

Following this series of circulations, the CDP was pulled
out and logs were taken to ver@ temperaturerecovery. After
the wellbore temperature came back to approximately the
same protile as before the CDP test the IDP was run into the
hole. The same test procedureas for the CDP was followed,
although circulation was not maintained for as long a time
becausetempemturevariationwas less with the IDP.

When beginning circulation at 150 gpw the slug of hot
water at the bottom of the hole moved up the anmdus without
the cooling effect normally contributed by the cool down-
goingfluid in the drill pipe. This meant that the much higher
return temperaturescaused some of the annular flow to flash
to steambeforetemperaturesstabilized. With the optical-fiber
temperatureprofile measured in the anmdus, however, it was
possible to see the “bubble”of hot fluid moving up the annu-
lus in real time, so that the driller could be aware of ap-
proachingboiling-pointwater. A time-lapse snapshot of an-
nular temperaturesis shown in Fig. 9. If a drilling situation
dictates that exeess return temperatures after resuming circu-
lation are not acceptable, a few stands of conventional drill
pipe could be placed at the top of the drill string to cool the
returns as they near the surfac~ the CDP could then be
quicklyremovedand replacedwith IDP for drilling.

The criticalaspectof performance,however,is comparison
of temperaturewith CDP and IDP at the same flow rate, hav-
ing started at roughly the same wellbore tempemture profile
and circulatedfor comparabletimes. This is shownin Fig. 10.
Afterapproximatelyone hour of circulatio~ bottom-holetem-
perature is 2240F with CDP compared to 1120Fwith IDP at
150-gpmflow rate, which is similar to flow rates used with
downholemotors. This bottomhole temperatureis that which
would be seen by downhole motors, steering tools, or meas-
urement-while-drilling(MWD)instrumentation- even in this
relativelycoolwell the temperaturereductionis substantial.
It is importantto note that the bottom-holecannotbe signifi-
cantlycooledby only loweringthe mud inflowtemperature;in
the (calculated)caseof CDP at 150gpm illtux.ratedby Fig. 8,
for example,loweringthe inflowtemperatureby 200Fwould
only lowerthe bottom-holetempemtureby 5.80F.

Hydraulics. Becausethe IDP has a smalleraverageID than
the CDP (3.068-inconstantversus 3.826-inpipe with 2.812-in
tooljoints), there is greaterpressuredrop throughthe IDP at
equivalentflowrates. Frictionalpressure loss canbe meas-
uredby combiningstandpipeand bottomholepressureswith
statichead of water at the appropriatetemperature. At 500
gpw pressmedropswere 0.204psilft in the IDP and 0.156
psi/ft in the CDP. This differenceis less than mightbe ex-
pectedfrom considerationof the diameters,but the tool-joint
diameterreductionapparentlyhas a substantialeffecton pres-
sure drop in the 4-1/2-indrill pipe.
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Conclusions
There are three major questions to be answered about insu-
lated drill pipe how does it perfoti can we predict the per-
formance,and how should it be constructed?

Performance. Thethermalperformancehas been good. It is
close to calculated values and shows significant effect on
drilling fluid temperature even in a relatively cool, shallow
well. Structural performance has not yet been statistically
coniirmed through extensive field “me,although several pro-
totype joints used in drilling and workovers have shown no
failure. .

Prediction. The GEOTEMP2code was effectivein predict-
ing IDP performancein the field test. It has also enabledex-
trapolation of IDP’s effect in deeper wells. An improved
wellboresimulatorwouldbe an asset to this development.

Fabrication. In considering”the geneml concept of insulated
drill pipe, there are three basic approaches: single-wall tube
with insulation coating on the insidq single-wall tube with
insulationon the outsidq and double-walltube with insulation
in the annulus,or volume,betweenthe tubes. Advantagesand
disadvantages of each method are summmized in Table 3.
Although there are clear advantages for a single-wall tube
(most likely with insulation inside), pursuit of that goal has
been deferreduntil the value of IDP has been demonstmtedto
and acceptedby industry.

Nomenclature
k = thermal conductivity,B/hr-f&F .

ID= inside diameter,inches
OD = outsidediameter,inches
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S1 Metric Conversion Factors
B/hr-ft-F X 1.731 E+OO= w/m-K

ft X 3.048 E-01 = m
gpm x 6.309 E-05 = m3/s

in X 2.54 E+OO= cm
psi x6.895 E+OO= IcPa

@/ft X 2.262 E+OO= kPa/m

Table 1- Drilling fluid temperatures for different IDP
configurations

Returns
temp., F
BH fluid 401 I 165 I 232 278 I 250
temp., F
Max fluid 406 215 244 306 261
temm F I I I I I I

I Table 2- Drilling fluid temperatures for different IDP I

temp., F
BH fluid 290 146 196 203 192
temp., F I I I I I
Max fluid” I 297 177 205 225 206
temp ., F I

Table 3-Comparisonof IDP construction
, Fabrication

method
.Shgla-wall,
insulation inside

Single-wall,
insulation outside

Double-wall

Advantages I Disadvantages

light weight insula-
tion protected from
abrasion wear and
impact with casing or
wellborq minimum
erosion from cut-
ting.q could insulate

failed insulation
could plug bit or
downhole moto~
difficult to install,
repair or replace
insulation; requires
tough, strong insula-

tool joints I tion
light weight in- 1 insulation vulnerable to
s~lation ;aiy to erosion and impact
apply insulation probably could not in-
failure would not sulate tool joints orpipa-
have serious handling areas of pipe
effect on circula- bow requires tough,
tion Won{
reliable protection for
insulation; no strength
(except compressive) or
toughness requirement
on insulatioti insulation
material development
not required

insulation -
pipe is heavy
fabrication and
material are
expensiv~ re-
duced inside
diameter affects
hydraulics
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